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Inside this issue: 

 There’s a new Sergeant Major of the 
Marne Corps in town, but don’t expect a 
whirlwind of changes anytime soon.  
 If the mantra of SgtMaj Troy Black, the 
19th Sergeant Major of the Marine Corps, 
could be summed up, it’s in the popular 
1970’s Marine Corps recruiting as; “we didn’t 
promise you a rose garden.”   

 Black told Marine Corps Times in an exclusive interview that Marines 
shouldn’t expect significant changes to tattoo policies, grooming standards, 
uniform regulations or re-enlistment incentives:  What he’s focused on is the 
foundation of the Corps and its Marines.     
 The Corps exists for “a singular purpose” Black said, “The round     
hitting the target,  The Corps is about warfighting.”  And there are certain 
non-negotiables that make up the identity of the Corps.  He said he’s focused 
on reinforcing those.       
 “Hands in your pockets,” and other Marine regulations are, “all  im-
portant stuff, all contribute to war fighting in some way shape or form,” Black 
said.         
 “Everybody tries to be like the door-kicker,”  he said, But, people who 
end up working in that community find out everyone is not a door kicker.”
 An infantryman and former drill instructor, Black, during his 30 plus 
years in the Corps, has deployed all over the globe, from Desert Storm to Iraq 
and Afghanistan to even recent operations against ISIS in support of  Opera-
tion Inherent Resolve in 2014.  That experience has shaped Black’s view of the 
Marine Corps, where after 18 years of being embroiled in counterinsurgency 
operations, it has lost its focus on its sea and maritime roots.     
          
                             (Continued on page 3) 
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FROM THE DESK OF THE COMMANDANT 
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Greetings Marines, 
Our next detachment gathering will be 10 November 
@ 1700-2000 for our Annual Marine Corps Birthday  
Dinner.  It will be at the home of Bill and Karen  
Wheeler, 4610 NW Daniels Street, Vancouver,  WA.  
98683-1230.  Please RSVP: 206-660-6192,  
kwheeler48@comcast.net.  Additional information is 
 on the flyer that was emailed. 
 
The Toys for Tots program is in full swing.  John sent  
out an email about this year’s toy drive.  The list or  
locations to drop off donation boxes is much bigger  
this year, so if you can help, please volunteer for many as you can. 
 
Our last meeting on 10 October at the Elks Club was a small turn-out, but  
we had a quorum so conducted business with a knowledgeable group.  A  
national award was presented to Pete Thornton for excellence in journalism 
 for publishing our newsletter, the Eagle, Globe and Anchor. 
 
 Upcoming events: 
 

 Veterans Day Parade - 9 November 1100 
 “Come to Lunch” Open House—9 November 1200 - 1500 @ Hudson’s Bay 

High School Commons.  
 Marine Corps Birthday Dinner - 10 November @ 1700   
 
           Semper Fi, 
     Lynn Bolte, Commandant 
       

The United States Marine Corps, with its fiercely proud tradition of excellence in combat, its hallowed rituals, 
and its unbending code of honor, is part of the fabric of American myth. 

Thomas E. Ricks, Author 
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19th SgtMaj of the Marine Corps  
(Continued from page 1) 

 The new Commandant of the Marine Corps General David Berger’s recent 
planning guidance which outlines a slew of new policies to reintegrate the Corps 
with its seafaring roots, isn’t new to Black - That was simply how the Corps         
operated before the war on terror.         
 From about 2005 and on , the Corps “really started getting invested in PTP 
(pre-deployment training), everybody is wearing desert Cammie’s 24-hours a day, 
there’s only one place we are going to go.  If you’re on a MEU (Marine                
Expeditionary Unit), good luck to you.  You’re going to get some.    
 That has been the Corps’ routine for almost twenty years as Marines have  
either flown or been bumped with a MEU into the Middle East, cycle after  cycle.   
The top Marine’s new guidance us focused on the corps “re-establishing  ourselves 
as a naval expeditionary force,” which Black told Marine Corps Times is founda-
tional to the Corps and how it operates.       
 But there are challenges for the Corps ahead as the force gets back to        
integrating with the Navy and contending with rising peer adversaries across the 
globe.  The Corps is evolving to address those challenges and to recruit high         
demand talent in vital fields like cyber, intelligence and long range fires, while   
striving to retain experienced infantry leaders.       
 The SgtMaj went on talking about retention, “there’s a misconception that 
talented people suddenly have options they didn’t have before, Black said.  He also 
cautioned the presumption that the Corps loses “all talent because we don’t have 
some kind of incentive to keep it.         
 At the end of the day, the Corps has particular foundations and there’s a set 
way the Corps does business, Black explained.  Even top tier championship winning 
sports teams will cut star athletes if they don’t conform to the team’s philosophy or 
routine, Black said.           
 The Corps wants to keep those Marines who understand and work within the 
Corps’ way of doing things, Black said.        
 While Black said his tenure as the Sergeant Major of the Marine Corps will 
not focus on new uniform regulations, the Corps is still considering a decision to   
allow male Marines use of a black umbrella in uniform, according to Marine         
officials.             

Old Breed? New Breed?  There’s not a damn bit of difference so long as it’s the Marine Breed 

Chesty Puller 
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OPENING CEREMONY: 1900 
ROLL CALL OF OFFICERS All present and or accounted for 
QUORUM OF OFFICERS: Yes. 
APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP: None. 
 
CORRESPONDENCE: Adjutant John Stofiel –  
Toys for Tots Chair Gary Brannan – Placement of some 30 boxes has started in SKANSKA and INTEL locations. Over that we have over 367 other 

locations which covers Oregon and SW WA, the math says we need about 30 volunteers to cover 10 locations each.  I do not recall ever hav-
ing that many volunteers, last year we had 14 and in 2017 we had 27. In both years the average was less than 10. So this year to get total cover-
age and hopefully have a record year, we are definitely going to need ALL HANDS ON DECK FOR THESE NEEDY CHILDREN. 

Bill Hauser, Jr Past Cmndn’t shared that we are still waiting on staging information for the Veterans Day Parade on 9 November. Following the Vet-
eran’s Day Parade CMAC open house for Veterans and all Parade participants at Hudson Bay High School from 1200-1500. All kinds of activi-
ties planned + a free hot dog. 

 
ADJ/PAYMASTERS REPORT: John Stofiel – Dept. Staff meeting in Yakima on 5 Oct 2019 –Jr Past Dept. Cmndn’t Jim Renton (nominating com-
mittee chair) shared we have a full slate of nominations: Cmndn’t George Hilbish, SrVice Cmndn’t John Moysiuk, JrVice Cmndn’t Ed Falter and four 
nominations for Judge Advocate: Mark Gorman, Joel Olson, Jim Brown, and Shane Inman and any other nominations we may receive from the floor 
during the Dept. Convention; Our Olympia Legislative Rep. Ev Brown has stepped down and Cmndn’t Holden appointed Shane Inman (Olympia 
Det.); The Dept. MOY forms will be coming out the end of Dec, early January to the detachment Cmndnt’s; Cmndn’t Holden has appointed Lou 
Anne Harry as our Dept. T4T coordinator; 2020 Dept. Convention will be hosted by the Melvin M Smith Det in Spokane, WA; Columbia River De-
tachment will discuss with members to see if they will host the 2021 Convention; The Dept. Veterans Service Officer position is currently vacant and 
Marine Lou Ann Harry is considering the position once she has her application for VSO approved; Donations from Detachments in the Dept. of WA 
to assist in expenses for our Dept. Cmndn’t who will represent us at the National Conventions.  It has been suggested that each detachment could 
hold a 50/25/25 raffle at their meetings to support this, 50-Winner at the meeting, 25-Detachment General Fund and 25% to the Dept. Paymaster for 
the Dept. Cmndn’t to represent us at the National Convention.  Following a discussion over this matter it was decided that the Dept. Paymaster and 
budget committee members Marines Stofiel and Ott would review the current budget to see if it was possible to raise the current Cmndn’t stipend 
of $300.00 annually to $700.00 annually for this purpose and will report results at the 4 April 
Staff meeting; Cmndn’t Bonnie Holden presented a Plaque to the Columbia River Detachment 826, MCL for coming in 1st Place (Company size Det.) 
newsletter competition; the three Division Associations are having issues with membership dropping. 1st and 3rd are still hanging in there at the Na-
tional Level, however the 2ndMarDivAssoc has closed their National HQ.  MEMBERS:  71 - 1-ASSOC LM & -3 UNPAID MBRS = 67 PD MBRS DIV X 
15 = 4.466 = 5 VOTING DELEGATES [46 LM’s 35 eligible for interest payment}; Read financial report. Motion to approve by George LaFrazia, 2nd 

Steve Slegers; any member who desires a hardcopy of the report please contact the paymaster. 
SICK AND /OR IN DISTRESS: No reports. 
REPORT OF OFFICERS: 
Commandant Lynn Bolte – Shared that he was on site for the Stand Down at the VA Hospital –Vancouver Division and that it appeared to be a great 
success.   
SrVice Cmndn’t Henry Lasch – No Report. 
JrVice Cmndn’t Pete Thornton – I have submitted our application to set up a recruiting table in front of Lowes over a weekend, waiting for a re-
sponse from their headquarters. 
Judge Advocate – Toby Clairmont – Absent 
JrPast Cmndn’t Bill Hauser – Absent 
 
REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEES: 
Clark County Veterans Advisory Board: Steve Slegers – City of Vancouver Homeless Resource Manager Jackie St. Louis is the City of Vancouver’s  
new Homeless Resource Manager. He is gathering information from police, community development, staff, businesses, community partners, and the  
county to produce a comprehensive plan addressing the City’s response to homelessness. Jackie can be reached at 360-487-8610 or                    
jackie.stlouis@cityofvancouver.us Committee Reports Appeals: Two appeals in August were approved; Policies and Procedures: No discussion; June  
& July 2019 Contractor/Fund Report: The fund assisted 45 veteran households in June and 71 households in July. In June, the Veterans Assistance  
Center received 517 Veteran visits, including visits from 174 Veterans who are homeless. In July, the Veterans Assistance Center received 702 Veter-

an 
an visits, including visits from 282 Veterans who are homeless. The Free Clinic charged the fund $2,390 for care for two Veterans in June, and $2,400  

COLUMBIA RIVER DETACHMENT #826,  
DEPARTMENT OF WASHINGTON, MARINE CORPS LEAGUE 

Elks Lodge #823 11605 SE McGillivray Blvd.  Vancouver, WA  98683-5203  

     MINUTES OF 10 October 2019                          
   OPENING CEREMONY: 1900               ROLL CALL OF OFFICERS All present and or accounted for                      

QUORUM OF OFFICERS: Yes                  APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP: None                                                            
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEES: 
Clark County Veterans Advisory Board: Steve Slegers – City of Vancouver Homeless Resource Manager Jackie St. Louis is the City of Vancouver’s 
new Homeless Resource Manager. He is gathering information from police, community development, staff, businesses, community partners, and the 
county to produce a comprehensive plan addressing the City’s response to homelessness. Jackie can be reached at 360-487-8610 or  
jackie.stlouis@cityofvancouver.us  Committee Reports Appeals: Two appeals in August were approved; Policies and Procedures: No discussion; June  
& July 2019 Contractor/Fund Report: The fund assisted 45 veteran households in June and 71 households in July. In June, the Veterans Assistance  
Center received 517 Veteran visits, including visits from 174 Veterans who are homeless. In July, the Veterans Assistance Center received 702  
Veteran visits, including visits from 282 Veterans who are homeless. The Free Clinic charged the fund $2,390 for care for two Veterans in June, and 
$2,400 for three Veterans in July. WDVA has completed 598 claims to date. The Fund balance at the end of July was $704,080; Veterans Assistance 
Center (VAC) Update • the homeless Veterans’ services contract has worked with twenty-seven families since July 1. Of these, 17 families are now 
housed. Some have been homeless more than five years. Services are billed as part of Direct Services of the contract. • More people are being seen 
at the Center due to new policies and the homeless Veterans’ contract.  • The next annual fundraiser, Boots, Chaps, and Cowboy Hats, will be held at 
liana on April 3, 2020. • Sixty-six providers will be serving Veterans at the Stand Down, September 28, 2019, on the VA campus. Special thanks to the 
VVA for donations. More donations are welcome. Old Business • WDVA conference had many good speakers. The NW Justice Project works to 
upgrade other than honorable Veteran discharges. Local VSOs work on this, but it is labor-intensive. The keynote speakers were doctors talking 
about TBI and TBIM. They treat through medication. • National Vietnam Veterans of America reported Clark County leads with highest number of 
VSO services to Veterans. New Business: Longview DAV provides transportation for Veterans to the VA campus. DAV4 does not provide  
transportation. Other providers include: C-VAN, Human Services Council, and Metro West ambulance. Open Forum • the October meeting will 
include officer nominations and budget requests. • Work source is conducting an Honoring Veterans Hiring Event, 11-1pm, November 6, at 40et8. • 
Vet Corp helps veterans and families navigate college and benefits, including WSU and WSU extension at Heritage Farms. • The annual Veterans Day 
parade will be on November 9, followed by a CMAC open house with organizations representing and hiring Veterans and a free hot dog lunch at 
Hudson’s Bay High School, noon-3pm. • Shannon Roberts is running for Camas City Council position 1. • Michael Langsdorf reminded persistence is 
required when applying for benefits or a change in benefits. Adjourn Meeting adjourned. * Veterans Stand Down at the VA Hospital – 345 Veterans 
served, 269 males/74 females & 2 transgender.  140 Volunteers, donations of $1300.00.  
Marine Corps Coordinating Council of OR/WA  John Stofiel – No report. See lengthy MCCC report in newsletter. 
Veterans Affairs Voluntary Services: Rex Hopper – I had 4 drivers committed for the stand down 2 in the Am and 2 in the PM; we transported 
close to 500 rides.  That was the best organized stand down that I have experienced.  We have a VAVS meeting next week we will be discussing  
The sale of Alpenrose Dairy who supplied our ice cream sales as we do not know where we stand for the free ice cream now.  
Community Military Appreciation Committee (CMAC): Bill Hauser – Absent 
Lewis & Clark Young Marines: John Hudson – Absent Pete Thornton – The YM’s held their birthday Ball on the 6th of Oct. They had a successful 
trip to MCRD SDiego, Camp Pendleton. Unit management course presented to the staff in Sept.; Promotions pending for SNCO’s, NCO’s and    
several junior ranks at Hough Elementary School;  
REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE:  
Veterans Day Parade: Bill Hauser – Absent 9 November Form up at 1000 Evergreen Blvd. 
Gee Creek fundraiser: John Stofiel - Looking for a member or members to take on and set up this fundraiser.  
Marine of the Year: George LaFrazia No report.  
Awards Committee: John Stofiel – No report.  
OLD BUSINESS: We need a member to fill the vacancy as our Detachment Chaplain.  
NEW BUSINESS:  
We have set up and reserved for our Corps Family Xmas gathering at the Mill Creek Pub 1710 SW 9th Ave. Ste 101  
Battle Ground, WA 98604 360-723-5223 web: https://www.millcreekpub.com/ 1800-2200 Thursday 12 December for dinner and brew... no gift 
exchanges just camaraderie. Please rsvp our Adjutant @ jfstofiel@comcast.net or 360-693-4407 
 
Discuss the possibility of hosting the Department Convention in Vancouver in June 2021. Discussion – We can’t even get members to step up for 
Gee Creek what makes you think we could handle a Dept. Convention. We have the Auxiliary and the Lewis & Clark YM’s to assist in setting it up.  
We lack in volunteers to set up and do the things necessary to host the convention. Three people did the work for set up of the last Dept.  Conven-
tion Lucian and Wendy Baker and headed up by Jim Renton.  No action at this time.    

 

July 1. Of these, 17 families are now housed. Some have been homeless more than five years. Services are billed as part of Direct Services of the 
contract. • More people are being seen at the Center due to new policies and the homeless Veterans’ contract.  • The next annual fundraiser, 
Boots, Chaps, and Cowboy Hats, will be held at liana on April 3, 2020. • Sixty-six providers will be serving Veterans at the Stand Down, September 
28, 2019, on the VA campus. Special thanks to the VVA for donations. More donations are welcome. Old Business • WDVA conference had many 
good speakers. The NW Justice Project works to upgrade other than honorable Veteran discharges. Local VSOs work on this, but it is labor-
intensive. The keynote speakers were doctors talking about TBI and TBIM. They treat through medication. • National Vietnam Veterans of America 
reported Clark County leads with highest number of VSO services to Veterans. New Business: Longview DAV provides transportation for Veterans 
to the VA campus. DAV4 does not provide transportation. Other providers include: C-VAN, Human Services Council, and Metro West ambulance. 
Open Forum • the October meeting will include officer nominations and budget requests. • Work source is conducting an Honoring Veterans Hir-
ing Event, 11-1pm, November 6, at 40et8. • Vet Corp helps veterans and families navigate college and benefits, including WSU and WSU extension 
at Heritage Farms. • The annual Veterans Day parade will be on November 9, followed by a CMAC open house with organizations representing and 
hiring Veterans and a free hot dog lunch at Hudson’s Bay High School, noon-3pm. • Shannon Roberts is running for Camas City Council position 1. • 
Michael Langsdorf reminded persistence is required when applying for benefits or a change in benefits. Adjourn Meeting adjourned. * Veterans Stand 
Down at the VA Hospital – 345 Veterans served, 269 males/74 females & 2 transgender.  140 Volunteers, donations of $1300.00.   
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One day, you’ll get out of the Marine Corps; you’ll put your uniform up, but you’ll never not 
be a Marine. 

        John F. Kelly 

GOOD OF THE LEAGUE:  
 LEWIS & CLARK PD 225 MODD 12 October 0900-1030 GROWL @ our Dog House. (Lisa’s Country Kitchen) 
 HIRING EVENT HONORING A VETERAN 6 Nov. 1100-1300 Hosted by Work Source @ 40 et 8 Bingo Hall 7607 NE 26th Ave. Vancouver 

Contact: Tiffany Pious 360-735-5015 or tpious@esd.wa.gov  
 BINGO FOR VETS 7 Nov @ 1700-2000  Clark College Gaiser Student Center. 1933 Fort Vancouver Way Vancouver presented by Columbia 

Credit Union benefiting Clark’s student-veterans. Dinner & Bingo: $30 per person or tables of 8: $350 Sponsorship packages available. Includes 
reserved seating for eight, company logo and recognition. For sponsorship packages, contact: Dave Daly 360-992-2073 or ddaly@clark.edu Visit 
Website: www.clark.edu/campus-life/student-support/vrc 

 33rd LOUGH LEGACY VETERANS PARADE: 9 Nov 1100-12:30 we are registered and we will assemble on Evergreen Blvd around 1000 
with the Lewis & Clark Young Marines at a location TBA by our coordinator. 

 10 NOV 2019 244TH BIRTHDAY OF THE CORPS 0900-1200 Brunch @ Cascade Bar & Grill 1700-2000 ANNUAL BIRTHDAY      
DINNER CELEBRATION Potluck @ the Wheeler home 4610 NW Daniels St Vancouver Rsvp: 206-660-6192 kwheeler48@comcast.net  

 PATTON’S PATRIOT HOUR 0830-0930 2nd Wed ea. month Active Duty/Veterans social gathering Black Rifle coffee, doughnuts and camara-
derie hosted by Sporting Systems 7415 NE Hwy 99 Ste. 104 Vancouver. 

 2020 NATIONAL CONVENTION August in Daytona Beach, Florida HILTON DAYTONA BEACH OCEANFRONT RESORT 100 North 
Atlantic Avenue, Daytona Beach, Florida, 32118 CODE: MCL20; RESERVATION NUMBER: 866-536-8477; The National Convention is a gathering 
of Marine Corps League members from all across the United States.  LOCAL CONVENTION WEBSITE PENDING.             

CLOSING CEREMONY: Appropriate.  We will meet next at our Annual Brunch @ Cascade Lounge on Mill Plain Blvd 0900-1200 and at our Marine 
Corps Birthday Party on 10 November 2019 @ the Wheeler’s home. No Detachment meeting in November and our December meeting will be a 
social at the Mill Creek Pub in Battle Ground, WA         

PRESENT: (8) Lynn Bolte, Rex Hopper, George LaFrazia, Doc Henry Lasch, Rob Pratt, Steve Slegers, John Stofiel, and Pete Thornton. 
 
R/s John Stofiel, 

 

                       The Presidents Own visited Putnam High School 
In Milwaukie, Oregon, 5 October 2019  
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On Saturday, October 5 at 7:30pm, The United 
States Marine Corps Band (The President's Own) 
performed at Rex Putnam High School.  In the band 
world, this would be the equivalent of the New   
England Patriots playing a football game on the 
schools field.  They are the finest band in the country 
and possibly the world,” stated members of the 
schools facility.  They come to the west coast once 
every 10 years and have chosen our school.   
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THE NAVY-MARINE CORPS COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS                    
CHANGES  THEIR OPINION ON  THE UNCONSTITUTIONALITY OF      
  COURT MARTIALING RETIRED SERVICE MEMBERS   

    

 THE NAVY-MARINE CORPS COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS                    
CHANGES  THEIR OPINION ON  THE UNCONSTITUTIONALITY OF      
  COURT MARTIALING RETIRED SERVICE MEMBERS   

 The Navy-Marine Corps Court of Criminal  
Appeals this month withdrew an opinion asserting that 
it’s unconstitutional for the Pentagon to prosecute  
retired service members.   
 The original opinion, filed on July 31, 2019 and 
withdrawn 1 October, stemmed from an  appeal from 
retired Navy Chief Petty Officer Stephen Begani, who 
was first charged in 2017 with attempted sexual abuse 
of a child after he left the service.          
 Following his court martial, he was sentenced 
to 18 months of confinement coupled with a bad-
conduct discharge.    
 The Navy-Marine Corps Court of Criminal  
Appeals also announced on October 1 that the case 
would be reconsidered en blanc, or reconsidered by 
the court as a whole.    
 According to court documents, Begani retired 
from active duty on June 30, 2017 after serving 24 
years in the Navy.  He subsequently transferred to the 
Fleet Reserve, which is for enlisted sailors and         
Marines who retire after serving at least 10 years active 
duty but less than 30 years.   
 Upon transferring to the Fleet Reserve or the 
Fleet Marine Corps Reserve, sailors and Marines are 
eligible to collect retirement pay.  But the arrangement 
comes with strings attached:  they could be called back 
to service in time of war or a national emergency.
 Additionally, those in the Fleet Reserve are still 
subject to the Uniform Code of Military Justice.  
However, retired reservists wo do not collect a      
retirement until they are 60 years old do not fall under 
the UCMJ’s jurisdiction - creating what a panel of three 
judges in July labeled “disparate treatment” among   
retirees.     
 “Congress has determined that some, but not 
all, military retirees should remain subject to the     
Uniform Code of Military Justice (UCMJ) while they are 
retired,” Navy Capt. James Crisfield wrote in the   
opinion in July.     
 “Accordingly, the sections of the UCMJ       
subjecting regular component retirees to UCMJ        
jurisdiction are unconstitutional,” Crisfield added.
     

That opinion has now been withdrawn. 

Begani case 
After leaving active duty service, Begani remained in 
Iwakuni, Jap0an where he was last stationed and was 
hired as a contractor conducting aircraft maintenance 
work for the U.S. Military.   
 Court documents claim Begani started       
communicating with a person he believed was a        
15-year-old female named “Mandy.”  The two          
exchanged sexual messages, and they arranged to meet 
at an  on-base   residence at Marine Corps Air Station   
Iwakuni where Begani was planning to have sex with 
“Mandy,” per court documents.   
 However, “Mandy” was actually an  undercover 
Naval Criminal Investigative Services agent. NCIS 
agents subsequently arrested  Begani upon his arrival at 
the  on-base residence on August 5, 2017. 
 But Begani filed an appeal arguing it was a     
violation of the Fifth Amendment Due Process Clause’s 
guarantee of equal protection of the laws that he is       
subject to the UCMJ when retired Navy Reserve   
members are not.    
 “He argues that this unequal jurisdictional 
scheme unconstitutionally deprived him of his right to a 
jury of his peers, the right to a grand jury, and the right 
to free speech when a similarly situated reserve retiree 
would enjoy those rights,” Crisfield’s July opinion said.
 The Nay-Marine Corps Court of Criminal   
Appeals is set to reconsider the case.  
                  
Should retirees be held to the UCMJ?  
 The subject of whether military retirees could 
still face prosecution for crimes committed after leaving 
the service is controversial.  In February, the Supreme 
Court rejected hearing the case of retired Marine Staff 
Sergeant Steven Larrabee, effectively upholding the 
Pentagon’s authority to prosecute retired service  
members.  That is a question that will be debated for 
years to come.  The court has adopted the stand that if 
a military member is collecting  a retirement check  
they are still subject to the UCMJ as well as the civilian 
legal system.       
 The Supreme Court’s rejection of the case 
means that at present time retirees could still face 
prosecution for actions under the UCMJ committed 
following their exit from the service.  
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IN ATTENDANCE:  Karen Wheeler, Paulie Stofiel, Caroline Ruhmshottel, June Lasch, Patti Kuhar, and 
Jeanette Bolte.             
  
TREASURER’S REPORT:  Was read.  Will be filed for audit      
                                  
Bills:  Patti $152.00 for postage for the Birthday Cards,  Karen W. $126.50 for the printing of the     
Birthday cards and envelopes.          
                      
2019 SCARF PROJECT:  Karen W. Reported that we sold 32 scarves at the Railroaders Swap Meet.  
Total revenue for $185 ($160 for the sale of scarves and $25 in donations.    
                                                 
NEW BUSINESS:   Patti Kuhar suggested that instead of donating $100 to the Young Marines, we    
actually donate $150 in order to sponsor 10 wreaths for the Wreaths Across America Program.  The 
money would be taken out of our donation to Clark County Veterans Assistance, instead of donating 
$350, we will donate $250 instead.  Caroline moved to accept, June seconded, motion carried.  
                      
GOOD OF THE ORDER:  Paulie brought 3 polar fleece blankets that had been donated to the Unit at 
the Fall Staff meeting for use in whatever way we thought proper.  It was decided to donate the 3 blankets 
to the Vancouver VA.            
                   
UPCOMING DATES:                
Sunday, November 10th - Detachment Birthday party 5:00 to 8:00.  Hosted by Bill and Karen Wheeler .       
Saturday, November 23rd - Hockinson Bazaar                                                                                     
Saturday, December 7th—Christmas Brunch and Gift Exchange,  Time and location to be advised.    
Thursday, December 12th—Detachment Holiday Party,.  Wives are invited.  See Detachment newsletter 
for details.             
        Respectfully Submitted 

                 Paulette Stofiel, Unit Secretary 

MARINE CORPS LEAGUE AUXILIARY 
COLUMBIA RIVER UNIT  

12 October 2019 

 
ALL VETERANS ARE INVITED TO  

FORT VANCOUVER HIGH 
SCHOOL 

FOR THE 2019 VETERANS DAY 
ASSEMBLY 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8th. 2019, 
0900 
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MARINES AND SAILORS COULD SOON GET COLLEGE 
CREDIT FOR MILITARY EDUCATION 

By: Gina Harkins, Military.com 

              
              
         
 

 Sailors and Marines could soon be eligible for  real-world 
college credit for all that classroom time they put into career 
training and professional military education.   
 Navy, leaders are pushing to stand up the new Naval 
Community College by 2021.  The school will offer Marines and 
sailors free associate’s degrees and college credits that are easily 
transferable to accredited schools across the country, said John 
Kroger, the Navy’s new chief learning officer.  
 Kroger has been on the job for only a few weeks, but 
he’s already on a path toward standing up the school.  It is one 
of several ways Navy Secretary Richard V. Spencer wants to 

shake up his sailors’ and Marines’ education programs.       
 “I think it’s really important that we be able to say, “Look, we know you have that opportunity in 
the civilian world,  You have that opportunity here too.”      
 Degrees could range from computer science to history or data analytics, said Kroger, who served 
as an enlisted Marine before earning his bachelor’s and master’s degrees from Yale University, as well as a 
Harvard law degree.           
 The college will professionalize the fleet as weapons and communication systems get more      
complex, he said.   “We’re going to need to tap the full potential of our enlisted force,” Kroger said.      
Here’s how the new Naval Community College is likely to work.     
 TRANSFERABLE CREDITS AND DEGREES - The Navy is looking to partner with colleges 
and universities that already offer strong associated degree programs,  Kroger said, And when assessing 
whether to choose them as partners, it will be looking for specific criteria.     
 “We want to make sure that it’s a fully accredited institution and that we’re granting degrees that 
will be respected by civilian universities… when it comes time to transfer credits,” he said.  
 It can be tough for troops to finish a traditional college education when they’re constantly being 
sent off to train or deploy.  Courses at the Naval Community College will have built-in flexibility that will 
allow Marines and sailors to pick up the work when they’re able.      
 Naval Community College isn’t going to be a traditional campus experience.  Most of the work  
will be done online, but Kroger hopes to offer a selection of in person courses in places with high sailor 
and Marine populations.           
  A big question remains for those who just left the service with a bunch of PME and MOS 
training:  Will degrees be available to them, too?  For now, Kroger said he’s primarily focused on the    
active-duty force, but that is in discussion.  If a sailor or Marine decided not to reenlist 85% of 
the way through were going to want to ensure his credits will transfer to his civilian school.

You cannot exaggerate about the Marines. They are convinced to the point of arrogance, that they are the 
most ferocious fighters on earth - and the amusing thing about it is that they are.  

Father Kevin Keaney 
2nd BN, 2nd Marines, 1st Marine Division Chaplain, Korea 
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 The image of Marines rising the American flag on top 
of Mount Suribachi in Japan during World War II is one     
permanently etched into the mind of every Marine.  
 It’s a symbol of the Corps’ dedication to the country 
and perseverance against all enemies, in every climb and place.
 But on Thursday the Marine Corps announced another 
correction to the Marines identified in the iconic photo taken 
by The Associated Press photographer Joe Rosenthal on 23   
February, 1945.      
 Originally, PFC Rene A. Gagnon was the Marine       
identified on the far side of the pole, who had a bit of his    
helmet showing, the Corps said’.   `   
 Cpl. Harold P. Keller is now identified as the Marine, 
the Corps announced.     
 The conclusion came after a two year investigation by 

the Marine Corps with assistance from the FBI looking closely at previously private photos shared with 
them by historians Stephen Foley, Dustin Spence and Brent Westemeyer.     
 “Without the initiative and contributions of both private historians devoted to preservation of 
our history and the FBI’s support, the Marine Corps would not have this opportunity to expand on the       
historical record of the second flag raising on Mount Suribachi,”  Marine Corps Combat Development 
Command said Thursday in a press release.         
 “Gagnon played a significant role in the flag raising on Mount Suribachi and his role will   never be 
diminished,” the Corps Said.  “He was directly responsible for getting the larger second flag to the top 
and returning the first flag for safe keeping.”         
 Gagnon and Keller survived the war, both dying in 1979, when Gagnon was 54 and Keller was 57. 
This is not the first time the Marine Corps reidentified the Marine in the photo.     
 In 2016, the Corps said that PFC Harold Schultz was one of the Marines in the photo, not Navy 
Corpsman John Bradley.          
 Identifying who was in the photo was important, the Marine Corps said, but every Marine who  
participated in the battle was a hero.          
 “Regardless of who was in the photograph, each and every Marine who set foot on Iwo Jima, or 
supported the effort from the sea and air around  the island is, and always will be, a part of our Corps’ 
cherished history,” the Corps said.          
 “The Marine Corps honors the “uncommon valor” that is the hallmark of all Marines who fought 
in the historic battle o Iwo Jima in World War II.  We also honor the sacrifice of every Sailor, Soldier 
and Coast Guardsman who served there and the courage of their former adversaries.”   
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Another Marine Misidentified in Iconic Iwo Jima flag-raising photo, 
Corps says 

By: Philip Athey,  Marine Corps Times 

Marines of the 28th Regiment, 5th Division raise the  
American Flag atop Mt. Suribachi, Iwo Jima, 23 Feb. 
1945                        (Joe Rosenthal/AP)    

Courage is endurance for one moment more… 
Unknown Marine Second Lieutenant in Vietnam 
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“One of the first things I learned in the Marine Corps is that any military 

mission has to be defined as precisely as you can possibly define it, 

and then you size the force and equip the force to accomplish that 

mission without fail.” 

Lt. Col. John Glenn 

   

Do you know a Former Marine or FMF Corpsman that might  enjoy  

Becoming a member of the Marine Corps League.  Bring them to a meeting  

and let’s help them get registered, and active in our Detachment.  

 

Columbia River Detachment Web Site: 
 

https://www.mcleague-crd826.org 
 

Like us on facebook at:  

https://www.facebook.com/Marine-Corps-League-Columbia-River-Detachment-826 
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"Uncommon Valor"  

Refers to the victories in World War II, especially at Iwo Jima, the largest all-Marine battle 
in history. Admiral Nimitz's ringing epitome of Marine fighting on Iwo Jima was applied to 
the entire Marine Corps in World War II: "Uncommon valor was a common virtue."  

Why Join the Marine Corps League and Marine Corps 
League Auxiliary? 

 When you join and/or 
invite someone you know to 
join the Marine Corps League 
and the Marine Corps League 
Auxiliary, you do more than 
increase our ability to help 
America's Veterans and their 
families; you could be helping 
that new member live a 
longer, more fulfilling life.  
In recent years, U.S. 
populations have become more 
solitary, and more than a 
quarter of U.S. households are 
made up of  people living by 
themselves.  

Sadly, research has found 
that 25 percent of Americans 
said they had no one to talk 
to about important matters 
and social isolation may 
increase a persons risk of 
early death  
The good news is that every 
Marine Corps League and 
Marine Corps League Auxiliary 
member has the opportunity 
to help ebb the loneliness 
epidemic! Most of our 
members take time to visit 
those veterans at VA  

Hospitals and Veterans homes. 
Our Veterans feel loved and 
appreciated when our 
members visit them and feel 
useful and connected.   Your 
involvement is key to the 
success of each one of our 
Detachments, Auxiliary Units 
and our Organization. It takes 
each and every one of us 
pulling together to get the 
important work done of 
serving our Veterans and their 
families, our communities, and 
our country.  
 

John W.  Bailey   10/26/2001 
 
Michael C. Howard 10/05/1997 
 
Kurt J. Kurandt  10/05/1997  
 

Marine Corps League Anniversaries for October 2019 
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UPCOMING DATES TO REMEMBER 
3 October 2019 Marine Corps League Auxiliary Meeting 
10 October 2019 Marine Corps League Business Meeting 

12 October 2019 Columbia River Pound Devil Dog Meeting 

 
  

 George T. Zeleznik         10/06/1934 

 

John W. Allison         10/14/1940 

 
G. Andrew LaFrazia        10/02/1964

PUBLISHER’S  
DISCLAMER  

NOTICE 
 

The Articles  
published in this  
medium are the  

expressed opinions of  
the authors and do  

not necessarily  
reflect the opinion of  
any US Govt. agency  

or private  
organization.  

RENEWAL TIME 

Membership Renewals  

$30.00 Annually  by 31 August  
 Life Membership Fee:  

 17-35 years       $ 500.00  

 36-50   $ 400.00  

 51-64   $ 300.00  

 65 +   $ 200.00  

Make check/money orders payable to;  

CRD-MCL mail to:  

 John Stofiel Paymaster CRD-MCL 

6204 Kansas Street 

Vancouver, WA 98661-6924 

PAST DETACHMENT  

MARINES OF THE YEAR  

John Stofiel 1997 – 1998 

1998 - 1999 

George LaFranzia 1999 – 2000 

2000 - 2001 

Lynn Bolte 2001 – 2002 

Phil Ruhmshottel 2002 – 2003 

George Pobi 2003 – 2004 

Rex Hopper 2004 – 2005 

Keith Fitch 2005 – 2006 

Bob Rector 2006 – 2007 

Mike Wilson 2007 – 2008 

Jim Renton 2008 – 2009 

Wendy Baker 2009 – 2010 

Lou Baste 2010 – 2011  

Roger Rueckert 2011 – 2012 

Bill Hauser 2012 – 2013 

George Zeleznik 2013 - 2014  

Florin Zeviar 2014 - 2015 

Lucian Baker 2015 - 2016 

John Hudson 2016 - 2017 

Steven Slegers  - 2017 - 2018 

 

DEPTMENT Of WASHINGTON 

MARINES OF THE YEAR  

FROM CRD #826 

John F. Stofiel  
Philip E. Ruhmshottel  

Rex Hopper                                        
 Jim Renton 

 Bill Hauser    

Some people spend an entire 
lifetime wondering if they  

really make a difference in the 
world.  But Marines don't have 

that problem. 

Ronald Reagan 
President of the United States 

1985 

A Marine is a Marine.  I set that policy two weeks ago - there’s no such 
thing as a former  Marine.  You’re a Marine, just in a different uniform 
and you’re in a different phase of y0ur life.  But you’ll always be a Marine 
because you went to Parris Island. Sam Diego or the hills of  Quantico. 
There’s no such thing as a former Marine.      
  

General James F. Amos,  

35th Commandant of the Marine Corps    

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS WISHES 

Don’t you forget that you're Marines - First Marines!  Not all the communists in hell can overrun you! 
-Col. Lewis B. “Chesty” Puller, rallying his 1st Marines near Chosin Reservoir, Korea, December 1950 
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MARINE CORPS BIRTHDAY PARTY @THE WHEELERS HOME 10 NOV 2019 
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News Releases 
 

VA and health care leaders create a call to action through national suicide prevention task 
force - The President’s Roadmap to Empower Veterans and End the National Tragedy of Suicide 
(PREVENTS) task force hosted a health care leadership meeting at the White House to bring together 
leaders across the health care industry to discuss their role in changing the culture around mental health, 
substance misuse and addiction.          
                           
Independent Veteran advocate health care survey shows high marks for VA improvements 
-  Veterans across the nation are satisfied with the care they receive at the U.S. Department of Veterans 
Affairs (VA), according to the Our Care 2019 Report Evaluating Veterans Health Care survey released 
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States (VFW).      
                   

Veterans can now enroll in VA’s Million Veteran Program online - Veterans can now join the 
Million Veteran Program online (MVP) as part of the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs’ (VA) effort to 
improve the lives of Veterans through health care research and innovation.     
                       
VA and health care leaders create a call to action through national suicide prevention task 
force - The President’s Roadmap to Empower Veterans and End the National Tragedy of Suicide 
(PREVENTS) task force hosted a health care leadership meeting at the White House to bring together 
leaders across the health care industry to discuss their role in changing the culture around mental health, 
substance misuse and addiction.  (10/1/19)          
  

VA dedicates new columbarium at Los Angeles National Cemetery - The U.S. Department of 
Veterans Affairs (VA) dedicated a new columbarium Oct. 5 that will double the capacity of Los Angeles 
National Cemetery in California. (10/7/19)          
                                
Western Pennsylvania Continuum of Care announces the end of Veteran homelessness in 
the region - The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) announced today that the Western Pennsyl-
vania Continuum of Care (CoC) met the requirements in September to declare the effective end of Vet-
eran homelessness in the 20 counties it serves, bringing the nation another step closer to ending home-
lessness among Veterans across the country.  (10/8/19)        
                         
VA completes home loan funding fee refund initiative - The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs 
(VA) recently completed an aggressive initiative to process home loan funding fee refunds to Veteran 
borrowers, issuing more than $400 million in refunds.        
              

VA IN THE NEWS  
OCTOBER 2019 

Any officer can get by on his Sergeants.   

In order to be a Sergeant you have to know your stuff.   

I’d rather be an outstanding Sergeant than just another officer. 

- SgtMaj Daniel Daly 1873-1937- 
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You cannot exaggerate about the Marines. They are convinced to the point of arrogance, that 
they are the most   ferocious fighters on earth - and the amusing thing about it is that they are.  

 
Father Kevin Keaney 

2nd BN, 2nd Marines, 1st Marine Division Chaplain, Korea 
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Veterans, Military retirees to see a 1.6 percent cost-of-living 
boost in benefits 

By:  Lew Shane III, Military Times 

 Military retirees and veterans benefits recipients will see a 1.6 percent cost-
of-living boost in their payouts starting in December, nearly half of the increase they  
received last year.            
 Officials from the Social Security Administration announced the COLA boost 
on Thursday, based on inflation and consumer spending calculations over the last 
few months.  The increase will go into effect for about 69 million Social Security        
beneficiaries in coming months, most in January 2020.     
 But individuals receiving certain military and veterans payouts will see that 
money arrive a month sooner due to differing payroll schedules for federal      
agencies.  Under legislation signed into law last month, the cost-of-living boost for 
those benefits is tied to the Social Security calculations.     
 The adjustment is likely to u0pset many beneficiaries, however,  because of 
the drop from last year’s COLA calculation.  That boost was 2.8 percent, the      
second year in a row that individuals saw an increase of more than 2.0 percent. 
 For a 100-percent disabled veteran who is married, the new boost will 
amount to about $49.00 a month.  A retired E-7 with 20 years service will see 
about $38.00 more with the increase, while a retied O-4 with 20 years will get 
about $65.oo extra a month.          
 The cost –of-living boost is well behind the pay raise military members are  
anticipating for 2020.  Lawmakers in the House and Senate in recent months have 
advanced measures (but have not finalized them) to raise active-duty salaries by 3.1 
percent next year, the largest boost troops have seen in a decade.   
 The calculations for that increase is based on civilian section wage growth,   
rather than the consumer cost data used for the Social Security bump.   
 However, even a smaller COLA this year than last is above what beneficiaries 
received in 2017, when the boost was 0.3 percent, and 2016, when Social Security 
payouts were held without any adjustment.       
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Don’t you forget that you’re Marines- First Marines! Not all the communists in hell can overrun you! 

—Col Lewis B. “Chesty” Puller, rallying his 1st Marines near Chosin Reservoir, Korea, December 1950 
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“Unlike Any Exercise”:  A Massive Marine Corps War Game Is Hap-
pening at 29 Palms 

By: Gina Harkins, Military.com 

         The Marine Corps hasn’t done anything like 
        it in decades.      
                   Ten thousand Marines, sailors and NATO  
        troops have descended on Marine Corps Air-Ground 
       Combat Center Twentynine  Palms in California’s  
       Mojave Desert for a massive training exercise. 
         The troops will be pitted against each other in 
a        Force-on-force battle as they prepare for a    
       different kind of fight -  one against an enemy  
       with sophisticated equipment and skills.  
                      Most of the Marines participating are from the  
       North Carolina-based 2nd Marine Division, which   
hasn’t conducted a multi-regimental live-maneuver exercise in decades. 
 The unscripted Marine Air-Ground Task Force Warfighting Exercise, or MWX will run for days.  
In a Wednesday release announcing it, Marine officials called it, “Unlike any exercise held at the Marine 
Corps at the Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center.”       
 “An exercise of this scale - force-on-force, multi-regimen outfitted with significant information op-
erations and (unmanned-aerial system) assets - hasn’t been conducted in the Marine Corps in my lifetime, 
“Major General David Furness, 2nd Marine Division’s commanding general, said in the release. It will test 
Marines to operate against a “thinking enemy,” he added.  That’s something that was on General David 
Berger’s mind since before he became the Marines’ top general.     
 Last year, Berger told Military.com that the Corps needed to teach Marine leaders to “think on 
their feet.”  If they’re someday up against a peer adversary, such as Russia or China, they need to be pre-
pared to face off against “that graduate– or varsity-level thinking leader,” Berger added.       
 “I need them figuring out how they can outthink me,” he said at the time.    
 Furness said the Marine Corps wants to see how his division conducts operations against a mock 
adversary” with capabilities as advanced as our own.       
 “MWX will be a true test of the Division’s ability to deploy and to operate at scale against a peet 
threat in a command-and-control denied and degraded environment - an environment where a thinking 
enemy is working hard to subvert all our efforts,” Furness added.      
 Technology will provide “unique challenges across every level” during this exercise, according to 
the release.  That will include drones along with cyber and electronic warfare.      
 And to see exactly how the Marines fare, they’ll be wearing laser equipment that will alert them if 
they’ve been hit.”  At that point, they’re considered a casualty, and the Marine’s unit is responsible for 
medical assistance and transport as soon as possible.       
 The unique exercise, according to officials, will challenge how Marines make battlefield decisions.
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50/50 cotton/poly preshrunk jersey with stain resistant finish w/Embroidered Logo (name optional) 
 

The shirt embroidery is done by Excel Designs 6019 NE 109th Ave Vancouver, WA 98662 360 892 8465 

http://www.exceldesigns.com/ 

Prices are based on a minimum order of 5 shirts per order. Please make your check payable to 
CRD826MCLand Mail to Paymaster John Stofiel 6204 Kansas St Vancouver, WA 98661-6924 indicate by 
letter described below and if w/name indicate spelling of same on the for line of your check and the        

COLUMBIA RIVER DETACHMENT MARINE CORPS LEAGUE 
ADOPTED SHIRT FOR WEAR AT FUNCTIONS OF  THE DETACHMENT 

JERZEES® - Spot Shield™ 5.6-Ounce Jersey Knit Sport Shirt. 437M 

WITH NAME   A B   C  D 

Shirt  Small thru XL is 12.99     2XL 16.45  3XL 18.83  4XL 21.25 

EGA 09.75 09.75 09.75 09.75 

Name (10 Characters) 07.50 07.50 07.50 07.50 

 30.24 33.70 36.08 38.50 

02.54 02.83 03.03 03.23 WA sales tax is .084 

TOTAL COST: 32.78 36.53 39.11 41.73 
WITHOUT NAME E F G H 

Shirt  
EGA 

Small thru XL is 12.99  
09.75 

2XL 16.45 
09.75  

3XL 18.83 
09.75  

4XL 21.25 
09.75 

 22.74 26.20 28.58 31.00 

WA sales tax is .084 01.91 02.20 02.40 02.60 

TOTAL COST: 24.65 28.40 30.98 33.60 

Hell, these are Marines.  Men like them held Guadalcanal and took Iwo Jima.  Bagdad ain’t 
Shit. 

Major General John F. Kelly 
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Charles W. Bailey 05/31 - 12/14  
Noah D. Baird 03/95 - 12/13  

Daniel P. Brennan 10/32 - 05/10  
Cedric Bruns 04/81 - 05/03 -  Kuwait  

Harry Callicote 05/31 - 12/04  
Louis A. Claudio 09/47 - 01/15  
Lyle E. Cornwall 09/25 - 07/10  

Robert R. Costello 03/19 - 01/98  
Roger Dahl 07/17 - 08/10  

Jefferson E. Dean 06/25 - 12/11  
Robert E. Dean 07/23 - 03/14  

David W Dowdakin 03/25 - 04/16  
Theodore L. Dravis 08/32 - 05/17  

Adam Q. Emul 04-87 - 01/07 - Iraq  
Robert Fish 06/19 - 04/05  

Carnett L. Falconbury 2/28 - 10/18 
Robert Fish  06/19 - 04/05 

TAPS  

Gone But Never Forgotten 
Updated: 11/29/2018 

Kane M. Funke 06/84 - 08/04 – Iraq 
Fenton A. Grahnert 06/23 - 12/12  
Samuel P Grooms 07/39 - 08/17  
William J. Hendricks 2/42 - 6/18 
Walter J. Hicks 01/23 - 10/12  

William W. Hillgaertner  08/39 - 10/18 
Bernard H. Kendall  12/32 - 5/18 

Michael C. Leinweber 11/47 - 07/09  
Jack L. Lewis  04/25 - 02/10  

Charles J. Louviere  08/45 - 08/18 
Richard A. McKenzie Jr. 09/54 - 01/12 

Jerome Merrill 01/28 - 09/10  
Alan Miksch 10/51-11/01  

Gladyce Moeller 10/21- 08/12, 
Jeffrey A. Paullin 08/86 - 11/13  

Sherrill W. Parson 03/23 - 02/05  
Howard W. Pearson 03/12 - 03/96  

Jason D. Peto 01/79 - 12/10 - Afghanistan  
Lee A. Phillips  - 07/36 - 10/18 

Charles H. Quatier 01/36 - 12/08  
Harry Rea 06/46 - 01/12  

David G. Reis 06/75 - 11/04 - Iraq  
David E. Sailer 01/53 - 10/12  

Michael Scholl 05/85 - 11/06 - Iraq  
William Stofiel 04/21 - 12/98  

Robert D. Storey 10/28 - 07/95  
Blaine L. Turner 03/20 - 05/01  
Robert Vollmer 06/33 - 11/13  
Arlos Waters 03/20 - 02/09  
Fiorin Zeviar 01/37 - 01/14  

Richard Zoller 03/20 - 11/04  
 

 Marines take pride in our heritage. Every Marine knows the Corps’ motto: Semper Fidelis, and we’re all 
quick to correct someone when they call us soldiers or sailors.  
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Remains of Missouri Marine sergeant killed in World War II Tarawa battle finally 
accounted for 

By Andrea Scott, Marine Corps Times 
 The remains of a Missouri Marine killed 
during World War II have finally been accounted 
for, according to the Defense POW/MIA        
Accounting Agency, or DPAA.  
   Thirty-eight year old Marine Sgt. 
George E. Trotter of Kansas City, Missouri, died 
during the first day of the Pacific Battle of        
Tarawa, on Nov. 20, 1943, DPAA said in a news 
release.  Trotter was a Company E, 2d Battalion, 
8th Marines, 2nd  Marine Division.   

 In November 1943 Trotter was with   
Marines attempting to secure the small Pacific 
island of Betio in the Tarawa atoll of the Gilbert 
Islands.  Trotters remains were accounted for in 
April, DPAA announced Monday.  
     

 Despite heavy U.S. causalities, the battle 
of Tarawa was a huge victory.   
 To finally identify Trotter’s remains, 
DPAA scientists used dental and anthropological 
analysis, the organization said.  Trotter was    
buried August 9, 2019, in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
 There are still 72,698 service members 
unaccounted from World War II, DPAA said.  Of 
those, approximately 26,000 could be             
recoverable.     
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NO BENDED KNEE:  The Battle for Guadalcanal 
By:   General Merrill B. Twining, USMC 

Added to the Commandants Reading List 

Every Marine is, first and foremost, a rifleman.    
All other conditions are secondary.    

A. M. Gray 

          

 A splendid first-person account of the costly campaign that enabled  
Allied forces to wrest Guadalcanal from the Japanese in WW II's Pacific      
theater. Twining (who retired from the USMC as a four-star general in 1959) 
was    operations officer of the 1st Marine Division during its prolonged   
struggle to gain control of ""the Canal,"" and he draws on his experiences to 
provide a vivid narrative that starts with a lucid appreciation of  amphibious-
warfare doctrine. Getting down to cases, he ruefully recalls his role as an    
advance man in New Zealand, which the US military used as a staging area. 
The author goes on to detail how the leathernecks mounted a picture-perfect 
landing near Lunga Point on August 7, 1942, and moved quickly inland to    
capture an almost  completed airfield. To this day Twining remains outraged 
by the subsequent withdrawal of capital as well as supply vessels by ultra    
cautious  naval commanders unwilling to put them at risk.  Momentarily left in 
the lurch,  Marines ashore began referring to themselves as the 1st Marine Di-
vision. Fighter planes and bombers began arriving to take up some of the slack, however, and William 
(Bull) Halsey replaced an appreciably less aggressive admiral in mid-October. In the meantime, Tokyo 
had   dispatched thousands of reinforcements to Guadalcanal. Though outgunned and outmanned on the 
ground, the embattled marines maintained the initiative, annihilating their foes in fierce clashes   
throughout the island's fetid jungles and along its rugged waterways. Twining has high praise for the   
Marine Corps officers and men who endured savage combat, short rations, drenching rains, and an    
enervating climate on Guadalcanal. The book closes with an evaluation of the tactical lessons learned on 
Guadalcanal and their significance in the context of America's strategic policies (or lack thereof) in a 
dangerous world. An estimable addition to the literature of Guadalcanal.      
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NAME, MEMBER NUMBER 
 STREET ADDRESS 

    CITY, STATE, ZIP  

PLACE  
POSTAGE 

HERE 

  This area contains only snippets of the vast history of our Corps & is not a complete listing of all events throughout our history for the 

“THIS MONTH IN MARINE CORPS HISTORY” 

We welcome all Marines and Navy Corpsman for community  
service, social interaction and camaraderie. We have      

members from all eras of service and lots of experience and 
community resources to share. Meetings are held at 7pm on 
the second Thursday of each month at the Vancouver Elk's 

Lodge upstairs meeting room.  
 

(11605 SE McGillivray Blvd.,  Vancouver, WA 98683)  

Semper Fidelis!  

            We’re on the Web at  

            https://www.mcleague-crd826.org 

Columbia River Detachment #826 
Department of Washington 

Marine Corps League 
15509 SE Mill Plain Blvd., #8 

Vancouver, Washington 98684-4644 

31 October 1803 Frigate Philadelphia runs aground while pursuing a small cargo ship and surrenders wen surrounded by Tripolitan gunboats.   
Her crew and Marines are imprisoned and the ship brought into the harbor after a storm floats her off the sandbar. 

8 October 1858 Marines and sailors from Vandalia defeat a native force on Waya Island in the Fijis, to avenge the earlier murder of two      
Americans. 

17 October 1859 Lt. Israel Greene, USMC captures abolitionist John Brown during a siege on the federal arsenal at Harpers Ferry, West      
Virginia.  Lt Green later left the US Marine Corps and became an officer in the Confederate States Marine Corps. 

11 October  1870 Marines from the Philadelphia Navy Yard help quell a disturbance in the city during the first vote by black Americans          
following the passage of the 15th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. 

1 October 1882 March Master John Philip Sousa named leader of the Marine Corps Band. 

2 October 1918 Marines participated in the Battle of Blanc Mont in France. 

26 October 1940 Volunteers already serving in the Corps reports to Lakenhurst to form the first class of trainees for eventual Marine          
parachute units. 

23 October 1942 Marine antitank guns and artillery crush a diversionary Japanese tank and infantry assault across the Matanikau.                                                             
Captain Joseph J. Foss shoots down four Zeros. 

25 October 1944 1/8 assumes responsibility for mopping up Tinian when the rest of the 8th Marines departs for Saipan. 

10 October 1945 1/3 begins landing on Chichi Jima as part of the occupation of the Bonin Islands. 

18 October 1948 Colonel Katherine A. Towle reports for duty as the Director of Women Marines and the first to head the regular             
female component of the Corps. 

15 October 1950 The 1st Marine Division embarks for movement to the city of Wonsan on the east coast of North Korea.                              
Originally slated to be an amphibious assault, ROK forces already had taken the objective by  land  on land on                         
10 October.   VMF-312m VMF(N) 512, and ground crews  of MAG-12 had begun flying into the city airfields.                       

10 October 1969  The Marine Corps reduces unaccompanied tours to units in Japan and Okinawa from 13 Months to 12. 

11 October  1971 Marine Corps icon Lieutenant General Lewis B. “Chesty” Puller dies in Hampton, Virginia, at age 73. 


